Hotel Summary: Grand Bahama Island
Following is a selection of suggested hotels in the Grand Bahama Island area. We provide
these as a suggestion for you based on a good record with past guests who have stayed there.
Prices are approximate and are intended as a guide only. If one of these options appeals to
you please let us know and we can confirm pricing and availability.
Note: Prices are in local supplier currency (USD) and will be converted to your cruise invoice
currency on quotation.

Viva Wyndham Fortuna Beach (3 Stars)
Note: This Resort requires minimum 3 night’s consecutive stay
The 26 acre beachfront resort is located on the south side of Grand Bahama Island, directly on
a 1200 foot stretch of beach, 4 miles from Port Lucaya Market Place, 12 miles from Freeport
downtown, and 13 miles from Freeport International Airport. The all inclusive resort features
4 restaurants and 274 rooms with stunning views.
Each air conditioned room at Viva Fortuna Beach All Inclusive has a private balcony with
garden or ocean view.

Price from
Standard Room - Double: $305 USD (all inclusive)

Grand Lucayan (4 Stars)
Located on Grand Bahama Island, Grand Lucayan, Bahamas have 740 guestrooms and suites.
Situated along an expansive 7.5 acre beach with views of the turquoise Caribbean Sea. Guests
enjoy spacious accommodations, a selection of restaurants, three swimming pools, four tennis
courts – all offering Grand Slam surfaces, a 25,000 square-foot Sense Spa & Fitness Center, 18
hole championship golf course (the Reef Course designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr) and
90,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor meeting space, and a Las Vegas style casino.

Price from
Island View Room - Double: $310 USD (all inclusive)

Flamingo Bay Hotel & Marina (2 Stars)
The Flamingo Bay Hotel and Marina comprises of 64 clean and comfortable guest rooms to
make your stay on Grand Bahama Island most enjoyable giving a Bell Channel view, looking at
the deep blue ocean and the Marina.
This quaint hotel is conveniently located 200 yards near the beach, just minutes from
downtown Freeport, a five minute unique and scenic water Taxi from our Marina to Treasure
Bay Casino and Port Lucaya Marketplace. Flamingo Bay Hotel shares the beach and pool
amenities with its sister property the Taino Beach Resorts which is across a quiet side street
from the Flamingo Bay Hotel, so guests enjoy the benefits of Taino Beach Resorts with the
largest pool on Grand Bahama, lazy pool, water slide and swim up pool bar just to name a few.

Inspirational Diving Experiences

Price from
Standard Room - Double $128 USD

Taino Beach Resort & Clubs (3 Stars)
Surrounded by clear blue sea, white powder beaches and lush tropical landscaping, this Resort
offers privacy, intimacy and charm. Besides the beautiful private beach, there is a lagoon style
pool with waterslide, waterfalls, caves, lazy river and swim up bar.
Take a leisurely Ferry boat to busting Port Lucaya Marketplace to shop or to dine. Slide, swim
and linger on the Lazy River, or take a plunge on the 100 foot slide at Grand Bahamas’ largest
waterslide pool. When you have had enough sun and fun, have a tropical drink in the poolside
Grotto Bar! Check out the sea life in a Glass Bottom boat, rent a wave runner, enjoy a sunset
cruise, catch that big fish, hop on a banana boat, enjoy a beach bonfire, rent a bike or scooter,
kayak or paddleboat, and so much more.

Price from
Marlin Wing - Double Room: $167 USD

Pelican Bay Resort (3 Stars)
Surrounded by clear blue sea, white powder beaches and lush tropical landscaping, this Resort
offers privacy, intimacy and charm. Besides the beautiful private beach, there is a lagoon style
pool with waterslide, waterfalls, caves, lazy river and swim up bar.

Inspirational Diving Experiences

Price from
Waterside Double Room: $205 USD including breakfast

Memories Grand Bahama Resort & Spa (4 Stars)
Located in Smith's Point, this beachfront resort is next to a golf course, just steps from Lucaya
Beach and Port Lucaya Marketplace. Port Lucayan Marina and Reef Golf Course are also within
10 minutes. Spend the day relaxing on the beach or at a complimentary water park before
returning for a meal at one of Memories Grand Bahama Beach Resort’s 5 all-inclusive
restaurants.
All 496 rooms offer free WiFi and free wired Internet, plus free minibar items and flat-screen
TVs with satellite channels. Guests will also find furnished balconies or patios, pillow top beds,
and room service.

Price from
Deluxe Island View Room: $385 USD (all inclusive)

Inspirational Diving Experiences

